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Executive Summary
Southern Grampians Shire Council’s Resource Recovery and Waste Management Strategy
has been developed in the context of national, state and regional objectives as well as
Council Plan 2021-25 objectives, and outlines sustainable waste management and resource
recovery strategies for the next five years.
The overall vision is to move away from the linear resource use model of “extract, use and
dispose” to a circular model, where resources are used and recycled multiple times to
maximise their value. For this reason the Draft Strategy includes a number of actions that
relate to local economic activity.
The strategy describes current conditions and provides data on Council’s performance in
relation to its waste services, tonnages collected, diversion rates and customer base.
Actions for avoidance of waste generation and improvement of resource recovery are
provided for Council internal operations, waste service customers and the general
community for the next five years.
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Introduction
Vision and scope of the strategy
This strategy has been developed in the context of national, state and regional objectives as
well as Council Plan objectives to:


achieve behaviour change that reduces waste generation and increases resource
recovery



encourage innovative and cost-effective ways to improve resource recovery



meet Council’s environmental obligations



Involve Council staff, customers and the general community in actions to improve waste
management.

Vision: “The Southern Grampians community is
engaged in waste reduction, and is actively re-using
and recovering resources to benefit the local
environment and economy.”
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Framework
Southern Grampians Shire Council plans and acts within a policy framework for waste
management which includes both national and state parameters. A range of policies, plans
and regulations at regional, state and national levels have been considered in the
development of this strategy.
An overview of the framework for Southern Grampians Shire Council within the Victorian and
Commonwealth context is provided below.

National Waste Policy 2018

Recycling Victoria Policy 2020

BSWWRRG
Implementation Plan

Southern
Grampians Waste
Strategy 2022-26
The waste management hierarchy is the underlying principle of waste management policies
in Australia. The hierarchy establishes the following order of preference for waste
management and establishes the priority for dealing with waste within the strategy, so that
more effort is made to avoid waste generation and recover resources.
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National Waste Policy 2018 principles
The National Waste Policy provides the following aims:
1. Avoid waste



Prioritise waste avoidance, encourage efficient use, reuse and repair
Design products so waste is minimised, they are made to last and we can more
easily recover materials

2. Improve resource recovery



Improve material collection systems and processes for recycling
Improve the quality of recycled material we produce

3. Increase use of recycled material and build demand and markets for recycled
products
4. Better manage material flows to benefit human health, the environment and the
economy
5. Improve information to support innovation, guide investment and enable informed
consumer decisions

Victoria’s circular economy goals
Recycling Victoria: A new economy is the Victorian Government’s policy which aims to steer
the state transition to a circular economy. It is guided by four goals spanning the life cycle of
materials (make, use, recycle and manage).


Goal 1 - Design to last, repair and recycle.
Generate less waste in businesses through innovation and design; use recycled
materials in products and consider impacts across product life cycles; and support
business to explore new circular economy business models.



Goal 2 - Use products to create more value.
Help people make smart purchasing decisions and extend the life of products and
support the reuse economy; repair goods where possible.



Goal 3 - Recycle more resources.
Reform kerbside collections to generate more value from waste; improve the separation
of recyclable materials; develop markets for recovered materials; plan for and boost
investment in recycling infrastructure; embed the waste hierarchy in the management of
materials; support the development of appropriate waste to energy facilities.



Goal 4 - Reduce harm from waste and pollution.
Protect communities and the environment from high-risk and hazardous wastes.
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Barwon South West Waste & Resource Recovery Group
Implementation Plan
The Barwon South West Waste and Resource Recovery Group (BSWWRRG)
implementation plan provides the following aims:






Achieve behaviour change that reduces waste generation and increases resource
recovery.
Encourage innovative and cost-effective ways to increase resource recovery.
Identify and establish industry relationships to build market opportunities to maximise
resource recovery.
Facilitate the aggregation of services through joint procurement to maximise resource
recovery and cost-effectiveness.
Plan for future waste and resource recovery infrastructure and service needs for the
region.

Southern Grampians Shire Council – Council Plan 2021-25
The Southern Grampians Shire Council Plan 2021-25 includes strategies relating to waste
management.
4.3.1
4.3.2
4.3.3
4.3.4

Engage and educate the community to decrease waste to landfill
Manage waste efficiently to limit costs, reduce waste and grow circular economy
Investigate, support and advocate for opportunities in renewable energy sources and
re-use of waste streams.
Partner with key agencies to provide an effective regional response to innovative
waste management.

KEY THEMES:
Taking into account objectives and priorities from the policy documents at all levels of
governance, framework the Council Waste Strategy will need to encompass the following:
1. Avoid waste generation by promoting the use of recycled and recovered products
and items that can be readily repaired and reused throughout the Southern
Grampians Shire community including Council operations.
2. Improve recovery of resources through efficient practices, regional initiatives and
by working with local businesses and industry.
3. Explore and establish initiatives with local businesses and industries to increase
recycling and repurposing of discarded, but valuable, materials that would otherwise
end up in landfill.
4. Establish meaningful engagement with state government through the future
Recycling Victoria agency to reduce waste to landfill, provide for more and improved
recycling and to establish a sustainable and thriving circular economy within the
Southern Grampians region.
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Where are we now?
Services provided by Council
Key elements of Council’s waste services
Kerbside garbage, recycling and FOGO service provided to 6267 properties (91% of
households) in Byaduk, North Byaduk, Balmoral, Branxholme, Cavendish, Coleraine,
Dunkeld, Glenthompson, Hamilton and Penshurst. The service is also utilised by some
non-residential customers (schools, businesses, health services).
Eight transfer stations – Balmoral, Branxholme, Cavendish, Coleraine, Dunkeld,
Glenthompson, Hamilton and Penshurst provide drop-off facilities to all residents and
businesses.
Mirranatwa and Glenisla are provided with a regular skip bin service for garbage only.
Public street bins are serviced by a combination of collection contractor and Council staff.
Until July 2019 Council operated the Hamilton landfill which received municipal waste,
commercial waste and construction and demolition waste. Since then all these waste
streams have been transported to the Corangamite Regional Landfill. Council is
responsible for rehabilitation and ongoing monitoring of the Hamilton licensed landfill and
post-closure management of nine small unlicensed landfills across the Shire.
Community education on waste management is provided to residents and businesses.
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Kerbside bin service
Council provides a kerbside collection service in the towns of Balmoral, Branxholme,
Byaduk, Cavendish, Coleraine, Dunkeld, Glenthompson, Hamilton, Penshurst and
Tarrington. Garbage is collected weekly in 120 litre bins. Comingled recycling and FOGO are
collected fortnightly in 240 litre bins at all locations, with a weekly FOGO collection in the
spring period (September-November).
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Transfer stations and skip bins
Hamilton
Council operates a transfer station at 68 Elijah Street, Hamilton which is the largest and
busiest transfer station in the Shire.
Until July 2019 Council operated a landfill at Hamilton on the same site as the transfer
station which had been in continuous operation since 1979. The landfill accepted around
4,500 tonnes per year of material and was licenced to receive solid inert waste, putrescible
waste and shredded tyres.
The landfill was rehabilitated in stages with the final stages capped in 2021. There is an
ongoing requirement for monitoring of groundwater and landfill gas at the site.
The transfer station is comprised of a raised saw-tooth area onto which users may drive to
drop materials into skips below. The remainder of the transfer station houses areas for
green waste, scrap metal, Drummuster, mattresses, tyres and other recyclable items. There
is a purpose-built E-waste shed for safe storage of electronic waste items.
Also at the Elijah St site is a Re-Use Shop, constructed and owned by Council and operated
by a local not-for-profit group. Here unwanted household items can be dropped off and sold
for re-use.
The transfer station is open from 7.30 am to 4.15 pm from Monday to Friday, and 9.00 am to
4.15 pm on Saturdays and Sundays.
Other locations
Council also operates transfer stations at seven other towns in the Shire, which due to the
smaller populations have more restricted opening hours. There are transfer stations at
Balmoral, Branxholme, Cavendish, Coleraine, Dunkeld, Glenthompson and Penshurst.
A comprehensive study of all transfer stations in the Barwon South West region in 2018 was
conducted by waste consultants Reincarnate Pty Ltd and a summary of their findings for
Southern Grampians Shire sites is in the table below. E-waste storage structures have been
installed at all sites since the sites were assessed, all the RRCs have been cleaned up and
management of stockpiles has improved but there are still some shortcomings such as lack
of mattress storage, signage and traffic management.
LOCATION
BALMORAL

BRANXHOLME

CAVENDISH

COLERAINE

Shortcomings identified in 2018 survey
New infrastructure for collection and
storage of materials such as gas bottles, ewaste, batteries and mattresses is required.
Extensive littering and contamination. Risks
associated with guard railing at the general
waste bays and the potential presence of
asbestos should be addressed, along with a
full clean of the site.
Extensive debris, littering and
contamination of materials. The likely
presence of asbestos. New signage and
improved oversight of loads needed. New
infrastructure gas bottles, e-waste, batteries
and mattresses is required.
Large-scale redevelopment needed to add
covered areas, hardstands and road
surfacing.
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Actions taken 2019-21
E-waste and battery storage
installed.
Site cleaned up. E-waste and
battery storage installed.

Site cleaned up. E-waste and
battery storage installed.

E-waste and battery storage
installed. Waste skip bay floor
raised to reduce drop off height.

DUNKELD

GLENTHOMPSON

HAMILTON

PENSHURST

Legacy stockpiles and
litter in and outside of the site. Bunded
hardstand needed for waste oil unit.
Infrastructure for batteries, gas bottles,
mattresses and e-waste required.
Hardstands and line marking should be
considered.
Litter and likely presence of asbestos.
Needs infrastructure for gas bottles,
mattresses, batteries and e-waste.
Hardstands and line marking should be
considered.
Needs infrastructure for e-waste, batteries,
gas bottles and mattresses. Improvements
to traffic management including new
signage and road marking should be
considered. Need plan for timber and
garden waste across all its sites.
Litter, debris and legacy stockpiles.
Requires construction of a fully elevated
platform and covered areas and/or
shedding for the collection and storage of
gas bottles, e-waste and mattresses.

Site cleaned up. E-waste and
battery storage installed.

Site cleaned up. E-waste and
battery storage installed.

Site cleaned up. E-waste and
battery storage installed. Asbestos
removed from concrete pile prior
to concrete crushing. Invitation to
quote advertised for removal of
chipped garden waste.
Site cleaned up. E-waste and
battery storage installed.

Gas bottles are no longer accepted at any sites unless the valve is removed and there is a
hole drilled in the cylinder, in which case they are put with the scrap metal. A trigger point
system has been introduced to ensure materials are not allowed to accumulate beyond
accepted levels.
The main areas outstanding from the review are mattress storage at all sites, removal of
asbestos and piles of legacy waste, some improved signage and traffic management.
Skip bins
The communities of Mirranatwa and Glenisla are provided with a regular skip bin service for
garbage only. The skip is taken to each site on around six occasions per year and left
overnight.

Waste Education
Council works in conjunction with the BSWWRRG and the Victorian Government to educate
residents about correct waste management practices and behaviour. Regional and state
programs (eg. Send your E-waste to a better place, Know Your recycling, FOGO in the
Know) provide resources that are used by Council in the local community and other
materials are developed in-house.
Education of residents on waste management topics is done using Council’s website, social
media channels, by ongoing radio messages on 3HA and MIXXFM and by mailing out
Council’s Waste Services Guide with rates notices every 2-3 years. When new services are
rolled out such as the compulsory FOGO rollout in 2020, printed guidance and waste
collection calendars are delivered with the new bins.
On occasions residents do not follow the guidance provided and place incorrect items in
their kerbside bins. Contamination in the FOGO bin is a particular problem, as the material is
composted and used on farms so any form of plastic, textiles or household garbage pose
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significant problems for the composter. Similarly Council’s recycling contractor has
requirements for what can be placed in recycling bins.
Council has developed a three stage process to address bin contamination:
1. First time - Driver puts a sticker on the bin advising what is wrong and Council staff
record details in register.
2. Second time - Driver puts another sticker on the bin and Council staff send a warning
letter with education material to the address.
3. Third time – the service is stopped. A letter is sent to the address advising that the
service is to be cancelled unless the resident contacts Council with information about
how they plan to address their behaviour. A letter is also sent to the owner of the
property if the owner does not occupy the residence.
The bin audit to be conducted in 2021/22 will provide useful data on the effectiveness of this
process but observation of the level of contamination in the FOGO and recycling and the
number of bins stickered indicates that the process is effective.
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Performance and achievements
Council’s performance since 2017-18 as assessed by the Local Government Performance
Reporting Framework (LGPRF) is shown below. Measures are generally within or close to
the expected range.
Variations in the number of kerbside requests are mainly caused by changes in the
collection contractors’ staffing arrangements, with new and unfamiliar drivers missing more
bins than the more experienced drivers. Residents are utilising Customer Request services
more than in past years to report missed and damaged bins.
The cost of the kerbside garbage service has increased slightly every year but remains
within the LGPRF range. The kerbside recycling cost increased in 2018-19 due to the effects
of the Chinese National Sword Policy then decreased slightly in 2020-21 due to a correction
in tenement numbers following the rollout of compulsory FOGO bins. The percentage of
waste diverted increased significantly in 2020-21 with the introduction of compulsory FOGO
bins.
Performance as measured by Local Government Performance Reporting Framework
Service
measure

Expected
Range

201718
Actual

2018-19
Actual

2019-20
Actual

2020-21
Actual

Comments

Kerbside
bin
collection
requests
Kerbside
collection
bins
missed
Cost of
kerbside
garbage
bin
collection
service
Cost of
kerbside
recyclable
s collection
service
Kerbside
collection
waste
diverted
from
landfill

10 to 300
requests

101.86

117.52

70.44

98.35

Increase in CRMs
due to new
(unfamiliar) drivers

1 to 20
bins

11.18

12.51

5.85

9.58

Increase in CRMs
due to new
(unfamiliar) drivers

$40 to
$150

$109.4
7

$115.54

$110.28

$118.31

$10 to
$80

$28.81

$85.12

$83.50

$71.77

Decrease due to
bin audit (no. of
tenements
reduced)

20% to
60%

44.23%

44.16%

43.01%

62.72%

FOGO tonnage
increased from
618.7t to 2235.08 t
(260%) due to
service becoming
compulsory.
Recycling tonnage
also increased by
25%
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The kerbside indicators from 2019-20 for Southern Grampians Shire as displayed publicly on
the “Know Your Council” website are shown below.
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Waste generation and material recovery
The total amount of waste delivered to the Hamilton landfill has decreased significantly since
2008 because of a substantial decrease in the amount of commercial and industrial waste
from private collection services. Construction and demolition waste has been a steady but
minor component with around 250 tonnes per year delivered. The tonnage of kerbside waste
has slightly increased over the decade even though the Shire’s population has slightly
decreased and in 2017-18 was 2510 tonnes. The tonnage of recycling which includes
kerbside and transfer station recyclables has fluctuated in the range of 1200-1600 tonnes
per annum and in 2017-18 was 1441 tonnes. The kerbside organic waste service for food
and garden waste was introduced in 2014 and collects around 550 tonnes per year which is
diverted from landfill to be composted.

Waste & Recycling tonnages 2008-2021
14000
12000
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8000
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4000
2000
0
2008-092009-102010-112011-122012-132013-142014-152015-162016-172017-182018-192019-202020-21
Kerbside waste (t)

Municipal waste (t)

Commercial & Industrial waste (t)
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Recycling (t)
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Kerbside organics collected (t)
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Victorian Councils report their waste collection data annually to Sustainability Victoria who
collate all data and report on it in a public fashion. The most recently published state-wide
data below is from 2018-19 and shows Southern Grampians data in comparison to other
neighbouring shires and the highest and lowest performing Councils.
2018-19 Waste diversion rates
Table 3 – 2018-19 Council waste diversion rates
Ranking in Victoria
Council
Diversion rate
name
1*
1st (Highest diversion rate)
Bass Coast
75%
5th
Corangamite 61%
7th
Moyne
57%
38th
Southern
44%
Grampians
40th
Warrnambool 43%
70th
Glenelg
25%
79th (Lowest diversion rate)
Hepburn
17%
State
43%
average

Diversion rate
2**
49%
38%
33%
36%
33%
25%
17%
29%

* Diversion Rate 1 = % by weight of recyclables and organic waste diverted
** Diversion rate 2 = % by weight of recyclables only diverted
In relation to the Victorian average in 2018-19, Southern Grampians had a higher than
average diversion rate from recycling only and a very slightly above average overall
diversion rate. Councils with a compulsory kerbside organics collection such as Bass Coast,
Moyne and Corangamite typically achieve higher overall diversion rates through the removal
of food and garden materials from the garbage stream to the organics stream.
Since Southern Grampians Shire Council introduced a compulsory FOGO collection in 2020
the overall diversion rate (Diversion Rate 1) has increased to around 63%. Published statewide figures that would show the change in ranking are not yet available.
The most recent kerbside bin audit was conducted in April 2018 as part of a region-wide
program, delivered by the Barwon South West Waste and Resource Recovery Group
(BSWWRRG). Data from the Southern Grampians audits are shown below.
Observation of the 2018 audit data shows that there have been some important
improvements in household recycling behaviour since the 2014 audit:
o SGSC had a very low rate of contamination in the recycling bin (10.6% by
weight, down from 20.8% in 2014 and lower than the regional average of
16.0%).
o SGSC had a low percentage of recyclables in the garbage bin (10.5% by
weight compared to regional average of 15%). This is an improvement from
the 2014 rate of 17.9%.
The low rate of contamination observed in the audit is backed up by data from Visy which
indicate that the average percentage by weight of contaminants in recycling received from
Southern Grampians is around 7%.
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However, the audit indicated that SGSC had a high waste generation rate of 10.8
kg/household/week compared to the regional average of 8.9 kg/household/week. This was
an increase from 8.1 kg/household/week in 2014. Also SGSC had a high percentage of
organics in the garbage bin (56.4% by weight compared to the regional average of 46.8%).
This was an increase from 45.8% in the 2014 audit.
Other general observations from the bin audit were:






Recycling generation in SGSC was lower than the regional average – 4.9
kg/household/week compared to 5.4 kg/household/week and down from 5.5
kg/household/week in 2014.
Contamination in the organics bin increased from 0.6% by weight in 2014 to 0.9% but
was lower than the regional average of 1.2%.
Overall diversion rate at SGSC increased from 26.1% in 2014 to 34.6% according to
the bin audit but was still considerably lower than the regional average of 51.7%.
Councils with a compulsory organics bin such as Moyne, Corangamite and ColacOtway had higher diversion rates.
The amount of food waste diverted to the FOGO bin was extremely small (0.44% by
weight).

Comparison of 2018 bin audit data to 2014 audit data and 2018 regional average
Measurement
Southern
Southern
Regional
Grampians
Grampians
average
Year
2018
2014
2018
Waste generation(kg/hh/wk)
10.8
8.1
8.9
Recycling generation (kg/hh/wk)
4.9
5.5
5.4
Organics generation(kg/hh/wk)
10.4
9.9
8
% by weight of recyclables in waste
10.5
17.9
15
bin (kg)
% by weight of organics in waste bin 56.4
45.8
46.8
(kg)
Contamination in recycling (% by
10.6
20.8
16
weight)
Contamination in Organics (% by
0.9
0.6
1.2
weight)
Diversion rate (% by weight)
34.6
26.1
51.7
In summary, Southern Grampians saw some positive changes between 2014 and 2018
based on the audit data and is doing well in relation to the low percentage of recyclables in
the garbage bin, and the low level of contamination in the recycling bin.

>>However SGSC is still performing more poorly than some other regional
Council areas in terms of the total amount of waste generated per household
and the overall diversion rate.<<
The next bin audit will be conducted in late 2021, to be managed by the BSWWRRG.
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Composition of materials in garbage bins (2018 bin audit)

Composition of materials in recycling bins (2018 bin audit)
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Composition of materials in organic waste bins (2018 bin audit)
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What do we want to achieve?
Southern Grampians Shire is performing relatively well in its kerbside diversion rates and
contamination levels but still has a high per-household waste generation rate. The strategy
aims to improve these metrics through community education and communication.
The Council-run transfer stations provide a comprehensive service to the community that
allow residents to safely dispose of most waste materials in a responsible manner. The
strategy aims to increase awareness and take-up of programs that recover resources and
protect the environment.
The strategy has a strong focus on involvement of staff, kerbside customers and the general
community in waste reduction and recovery activities.
Targets for 2022-26:
Measure
Kerbside diversion rate
Food waste in kerbside FOGO
bin
Household waste kg/hh/yr

Increase take-up of recovery
programs (Detox, ChemClear,
DrumMuster etc)
Waste management at public
events

Target
Increase from 63% in 20/21 to 68%
Increase from 0.4% in 2018 audit to
10% by weight
Decrease from 10.8 kg/household/year
to 8.5 kg/household/year (regional
average is 8.9)
Increase activity – increase number of
participants by 10%
Waste avoidance and diversion
practices introduced at all SGSCsupported events and at all Council
venues.
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What do we do to achieve this?
Communications and Engagement Actions
1. Actively engage with state government through Recycling Victoria to support delivery of the Southern Grampians Waste
Management Strategy.
2. Promote recycling and recovery programs eg. Detox your Home, DrumMuster and ChemClear.
3. Provide ongoing community education via social media, traditional media and public signage to inform residents what can go
in kerbside bins.
4. Develop a mobile phone app to provide waste management information and services
5. Develop YouTube videos to promote waste avoidance, good waste management practices and community champions.
6. Establish a group of community waste management champions to promote and share good waste management practices
and initiatives.
7. Establish or connect online community groups to promote and support waste reduction, reuse and repurposing through
initiatives such as the Good Karma Network.
8. Support community events that practice and promote waste reduction.
9. Promote and support the Buy/ Swap/Sell platforms in Southern Grampians Shire.
10. Utilise Council’s community grants program (Greater Grants) to support start-ups such as Toy Library, Repair Café and Tool
library.
11. Support schools and clubs to improve resource recovery and waste avoidance.
12. Promote and support community clean up days eg. Clean Up Australia Day.
13. Focus community education on waste management costs and responsibilities.
14. Establish cross-directorate Waste Management Working Group to investigate and develop proposals for further
consideration, trial and implementation
15. Promote and support waste avoidance and good waste management practices within Council’s operations.
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Strategic Actions
1. Review Council’s Procurement Policy to optimise recycled content in goods purchased and increase material reuse and
repurposing.
2. Include incentives for contractors to avoid waste generation and use recovered materials
3. Specify repairability in procurement of goods so that items may be repaired to extend their life and avoid unnecessary waste.
4. Partner regionally to bulk buy or share equipment or services with other Councils or organisations in the region.
5. Include waste-wise event management guidelines for community grants supported by Greater Grants funding program.
6. Establish best practice guidelines for Council’s capital project planning and delivery to avoid and reduce waste.
7. Evaluate a hard rubbish collection or a Garage Sale program to enable re-use and reduce waste to landfill.
8. Evaluate changes to planning scheme and planning approvals process to encourage waste reduction eg. household scale
biogas generation.
9. Review kerbside service collection frequency and bin sizes to optimise waste diversion.
10. Investigate initiatives through engagement with local businesses, industries and community to reduce waste, reuse or
repurpose waste that would otherwise end up in landfill.
11. Seek community interest to establish a Waste Management Taskforce within the Southern Grampians Shire to contribute to
the development and implementation of the Southern Grampians Shire commitment to waste reduction and reuse.
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Operational Actions
1. Implement reduction targets for Council’s paper use (eg. 50% reduction in 12 months, 90% reduction in two years).
2. Introduce a separate glass kerbside bin in 2026 for residents in kerbside collection zones as per Council’s kerbside transition
plan.
3. Increase use of truck cameras, education and engagement to reduce contamination in kerbside recycling and FOGO bins.
4. Continue to conduct bin audits to assess current diversion rates and contamination levels in kerbside bins.
5. Address illegal dumping and littering through increased awareness, education and enforcement.
6. Adapt street litter bin collections in response to seasonal or peak period needs.
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Capital Actions
1. Construct mattress storage at Hamilton Transfer Station and aggregate mattresses from other transfer station sites.
2. Review Council infrastructure design principles and guidelines to reduce waste within Council’s capital and works planning and
delivery
3. Complete installation of Public Place waste reduction and recycling facilities in all towns, including evaluation of smart bins.
4. Complete transfer station site works to improve access and drop-off areas to eliminate contamination, improve operational
functions and support community recycle and reuse practices.
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Advocacy Actions
1. Advocate to state and federal government seeking support to assist with the implementation of Council’s commitment to waste
reduction and recycling of discarded, but valuable, materials that would otherwise end up in landfill
2. Advocate via the Municipal Association of Victoria (MAV) and others to return more landfill levy to Councils to improve waste
management.
2. Advocate for cross border solutions to create economies of scale for Circular Economy industries.
3. Advocate for funding to support waste reduction initiatives.
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Provide appropriate Council support for local business actions including:











Local investment and involvement in recycling enterprises.
Options for waste re-use initiatives for industry eg. ASPIRE.
Local business involvement in Container Deposit Scheme.
Local investment in recovery and recycling schemes for woodchip, garden waste, glass and cardboard.
Waste to Energy opportunities.
Investment attraction in industries that recycle and reuse.
Business with supply chain processes that reduce, re-use or prevent waste generation.
Options for recovery and recycling of large volumes of industrial wastes such as farm plastics.
Business incubator to focus on waste sector.
Support for local organisations to manage their waste onsite.
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Key engagement questions for community feedback:
1. What are the actions in the Strategy that you believe will be most effective in reducing waste?
2. What other actions would you like to see included in this Strategy?
3. What do you see as the barriers for the Southern Grampians community to reduce, recycle and repurpose waste that
would otherwise go into landfill?
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Appendix 1
Southern Grampians waste streams since 2008-09
Year

200910
1672

201011
1767

201112
1168

201213
2418

2013-14

Kerbside waste (t)

200809
2038

2170

201415
2110

201516
2127

201617
2484

201718
2510

201819
2374

201920
2480

202021
2245

Municipal waste (t)

5326

4676

4481

3798

3145

3702

3041

1554

1494

1427

1362

2204

1272

Commercial &
Industrial waste (t)
Construction &
demolition waste (t)
Total (all waste
landfilled)
Recycling (t)

4409

3139

2676

5175

5303

3965

3143

1833

371

324

269

269

260

349

321

280

408

305

452

267

252

225

218

216

380

498

12122

9808

9204

10549

11171

10289

8561

5766

4574

4479

4221

5333

4275

1392

1544

1543

1649

1230

1371

1553

1388

1291

1441

1759

1555

1542

No. households

5469

5455

5446

5565

5937

5940

5744

6012

6098

6352

6429

6429

6436

Kerbside
garbage/household
(kg/hh)
Kerbside
recycling/household
(kg/hh)
Kerbside organics
collected (t)
Diversion Rate %

373

307

324

210

407

365

367

354

407

395

369

386

349

254

283

283

295

227

275

270

231

212

227

274

242

240

0

0

0

0

0

0

288

308

463

550

505

619

2389

41%

48%

47%

58%

36%

43%

47%

44%

41%

44%

49%

47%

64%

Resource recovery and waste management strategy
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